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5-day Itinerary 
 
There is so much to see and do in Dubai, it is the perfect destination for a stopover. Stay longer. 
See the sights. Indulge in gastronomy. Revel in the atmosphere. Explore the attractions. Follow 
our inspiring (and packed) five-day itinerary to see the best of Dubai. 
 
DAY ONE 
Theme: Explore the past. 
 
There is only one way to truly appreciate Dubai’s exponential growth – step back in time to 
explore its rich past.  
 
Start your day at Dubai Museum to capture the history of Dubai in pictures, artifacts and 
slideshows. Just a five-minute walk from the Museum you’ll discover the winding lanes and 
wind-tower houses of the Al Fahidi Historic District. Stop by the Arabian Tea House (formerly 
known as Basta Art Café) for refreshing mint lemonade. Peek into The Majlis Gallery next door 
for a lesson in Middle Eastern art. More galleries abound in the District when you walk through 
the narrow winding lanes. If you get the timing right, join a tour at the Sheikh Mohammed Centre 
for Cultural Understanding.  
 
 A short stroll along the Dubai Creek promenade will lead you to the Textile Souk where variety 
is the USP and bargaining is the norm. At the end of the souk, follow the promenade as it 
continues around the Creek. You will soon reach Shindagha where you’ll discover Sheikh 
Saeed’s House – residence of the former ruler of Dubai, now a museum. Break for lunch at Bait 
Al Wakeel Heritage Restaurant next to the Textile Souk. Take a seat on the terrace, sip on fresh 
lemon and mint juice while the chef cooks your choice of seafood.  
 
Across the Creek you’ll discover the Spice Souk – and getting there is part of the fun. Step 
aboard an abra – a traditional wooden boat – and join the melee on the water. Upon 
disembarking, the aromatic Souk heaving with the fragrance cardamom, cinnamon, cloves, star 
anise, dried lemon and nutmeg awaits you across the road. Saffron is the best buy here.  
 
From the old to the new – grab a cab and head to Madinat Jumeirah, a modern take on an 
ancient Arab citadel. Start at the Madinat Souk to pick up an Arabian memento of your trip and 
then hop on to an abra to chart the meandering waterways of the Madinat and marvel at the 
splendid wind towers that rise ahead. Dine at any of the Madinat’s 44 elite eateries that offer 
stunning views of the graceful Burj Al Arab and of course, food that shines. 
 
 
 



 
DAY TWO 
Theme:  Adventure 
 
Whether you want to swim, surf, ski or race across sand – Dubai has every kind of playing turf. 
 
Begin the day with a splash at Wild Wadi, where 30 gravity-defying thrills await adventure 
seekers. After soaking in the exhilaration, take a taxi to the colossal The Dubai Mall. Adventures 
of a different kind await here. Being the world’s largest mall, you can actually embark on a 
treasure hunt of the world’s most coveted haute couturiers. Break for lunch at the massive food 
court – from sushi to shawarma, every palate is covered here. Burn off the calories skating at 
the Olympic-sized Dubai Ice Rink or walking through the 48m-glass tunnel of Dubai Aquarium. 
With 33,000 marine animals housed here, we guarantee this walk will be unlike any other. The 
Dubai Mall fringes the mighty Burj Khalifa. Engage in an ‘At the Top’ experience to zoom to the 
124th floor of the world’s tallest building for stunning views of the city, desert and ocean. 
Remember, tickets booked in advance cost half the price!  
 
Drop in for high-tea (literally) at At.mosphere, the chic restaurant and lounge on the 122nd level 
of the tower. Setting foot on earth again, head towards the Burj Lake to watch a marvellous 
display of light and water that is The Dubai Fountain. Walk across the bridge that links the 
promenade to Souk Al Bahar next door. Its gourmet restaurants and sophisticated lounges offer 
some of the finest table-scapes in the city. Whether you choose to dine al-fresco or in more 
intimate settings indoors, the experience lends the perfect finishing touch to a day filled with 
wonders. 
 
DAY THREE 
Theme: Cool contrasts 
 
Having seen old and new Dubai, it’s time for another contrast. Spend the morning by the coast 
and in the afternoon escape to the desert. 
 
With year-round sunshine, you can be pretty sure it’s always beach weather in Dubai. While you 
can choose from over half-a-dozen sun-kissed spots, the beach at The Walk JBR is a treat. 
Laze at the shores to top up your tan or swim out to The Beach Waterpark for some action-filled 
fun. Have lunch here at any of the beachside restaurants or cafes before strolling to Dubai 
Marina metro station for the next stop of the day: Mall of the Emirates.  
 
From sand to snow – a transition that is only possible in Dubai. With a massive snow park, five 
ski runs and the Snow Bullet zip line, Ski Dubai- the region’s first indoor ski resort - has to be 
seen to be believed. Come late afternoon, head back to your hotel from where your tour 
operator will collect you for an exotic desert safari.  
 
The Arabian Desert is a playground like no other. Go dune bashing, sand boarding or mount a 
camel for a leisurely sway through the sands. Just as the sun sets over the dunes, guests are 
led to a Bedouin-style camp where the revelry begins with captivating traditional dances and fire 
shows. Get yourself a henna tattoo or even a souvenir photo in the traditional Emirati dress. 
Soon the aroma from the kitchen rises, beckoning guests to a royal dinner. Prepare for a mezze 
of dishes and flavours and a platter of succulent grilled whole lamb, chicken and kebabs. The 
elaborate dinner marks the end of the desert adventure after which you are driven back to your 
hotel. 
 



 
DAY FOUR 
Theme: Wonderland 
 
We could sub this para down significantly if needs be because much will be discussed in the 
Getting Around using public transport feature 108/9 
Today explore Dubai using the city’s amazing transport system. Start by hopping on to the sleek 
Dubai Tram, the city’s newest public transport mode cum tourism attraction. Disembark at the 
Gateway station at Palm Jumeirah where the Palm Monorail awaits you. The only one of its kind 
in the Middle East, the fully-automated, driverless monorail runs from the foot of the Palm 
Jumeirah to Atlantis The Palm, which is perched upon its furthest crescent. The five-minute ride 
yields a stunning view of Dubai Marina, the Burj Al Arab and of course, the glittering Palm..  
 
Hop off at the Atlantis station, walking a few hundred metres to the palatial resort. As well as 
Aquaventure waterpark and the magnificent tunnels of the Lost Chambers, don’t miss out on the 
opportunity to swim nose-to-nose with the resident dolphins.  
 
Having built up an appetite dig into a sumptuous buffet at Atlantis’ Kaleidoscope or tuck into the 
flavours of Italy at Ronda Locatelli.  
 
Heading back, it’s time to discover why Dubai is called the ‘City of Gold’. Take the Dubai Metro 
to Al Ras Station (you will have to change metro lines). Nearby, stands the Dubai Gold Souk – a 
labyrinth of covered walkways home to over 300 shops offering dazzling jewellery in gold, 
diamonds and silver. Here, pieces are sold by weight according to the current market price 
(displayed on boards around the souk) with an additional charge for workmanship. Don’t be shy 
of bargaining – you can easily walk away with a 30 per cent discount! Even if you don’t intend to 
buy, do visit the souk for its visual grandeur.  
 
As you emerge from the souk the Creek opposite beckons. Set sail for a lavish dinner cruise. 
While there is plenty of live entertainment on-board, the views are the star of the show as you 
drift past the docked dhows, the old souks and landmark buildings such as the Dubai Courts, 
the British Embassy and the Etisalat building (the one with the distinctive golf ball on the top) 
and other interesting landmarks.   
Info: Dubai Metro links to the Dubai Tram at Dubai Marina and Jumeirah Lakes Towers metro 
stations. The Palm Monorail runs from 10am – 10pm at 15 minute intervals; Dhs15 for a one-
way fare and Dhs25 for a return trip. www.palm-monorail.com 
Prices for The Lost Chambers start at Dhs100. Dolphin Bay packages begin at Dhs425 and 
include access to Aquaventure Waterpark and private beach. www.atlantisthepalm.com 
 
 
Day 5 
Theme: Once in a lifetime… 
 
Every holiday must have those once in a lifetime moments to make it a truly memorable one. 
And in Dubai there is no dearth of such magical minutes.  
 
This being your last day in Dubai, indulge in some of the most exotic experiences known to 
man. Start with a seaplane adventure where you can explore the past and present of Dubai 
from a Cessna 208. Taking off from the waters of the Arabian Gulf bordering the elegant Dubai 
Creek and Golf Club, Seawings’ Dubai Creek Silver tour strikes gold with all visitors. The 40-
minute flight awards you with spectacular views of the Dubai Creek, Palm Jumeirah, Burj Al 

http://www.palm-monorail.com/
http://www.atlantisthepalm.com/


Arab, Burj Khalifa and The World islands amongst others. The water take-off is thrilling as is the 
ride where the plane dives, swerves and banks to ensure that you get the perfect viewing angle.  
 
Returning to the Golf Club, tee off at this enchanting course – its 17th and 18th holes (both par 
4s) are the most impressive, not to mention challenging, in the entire region. Break at the iconic 
Legends restaurant at the Creek Clubhouse. The steak is the highlight of the meal here be it the 
Australian Wagyu or French Charolais.  
 
No day of self-pampering is complete without a stop at the spa. We recommend the Talise Spa 
at Burj Al Arab. As the day comes to close, it’s time for one more ‘only-in-Dubai’ experience – 
the Culinary Flight at Burj Al Arab which allows you to explore Burj Al Arab's astounding 
repertoire of restaurants and bars, course by course. The journey begins 200m above sea level 
at Skyview Bar before moving on through five of the hotel’s most impressive dining venues. 
Prepare to be treated like royalty as each restaurant showcases its most sumptuous dishes in Al 
Muntaha, Al Iwan and Junsui. Next, a succulent main course awaits you at Al Mahara, and 
finally, a decadent dessert in the stunning atrium lounge Sahn Eddar, will put the finishing 
touches on an unforgettable culinary experience. 
Info: The Seawings Silver Tour costs Dhs1595 per person. Extra charges apply for golf; call 04 
380 1234 for details and bookings. Call 04 301 7365 to book an appointment at Talise Spa. 
Culinary Flight dining experience at the Burj is available from 1900hrs to midnight; Dhs1,230 per 
person. Call 04 301 7600 for reservations. 
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